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AUCTION DAY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Estate of Kimberly Tyson Todd
Custer Co., OK
•

Legal Description: Lt. 1 Blk. 6, Hillcrest Third Addition, Sec. 14, Twp. 12N, R17 W.I.M.,
Custer County, Oklahoma (see attached Schedule A, #5 of Commitment for Title Insurance for
complete legal description); Physical Address is 701 Congress Ave. Clinton, OK 73601

•

Personal Property: The built-in dishwasher, built-in microwave, gas range/oven & any ceiling
fans or blinds remain with the home. The safe room, carports and cross fencing stay with the
property. Any other personal property in and around the home, are the property of the Seller or
third party and may be sold or removed prior to the time of closing.

•

Minerals: No minerals are being sold or transferred with the surface and the abstract shall
exclude all mineral instruments.

•

Taxes: The 2021 taxes are approx. $983.76 and were paid by the Seller. The 2022 taxes will be
prorated to the day of closing.

•

Possession: Possession will be given upon payment in full of the purchase price and transfer of
title, at closing.

•

Buyer’s Premium: A 5% Buyer’s Premium will be added to the high bid in the auction to
determine the purchase price.

•

Terms: A 10% down payment will be required at the auction. You may use a personal check.
Buyer agrees to purchase title as shown in the attached title insurance commitment and shall
have twenty (20) days from the delivery of title insurance commitment to seek legal counsel to
review the title insurance commitment if desired, and to furnish additional title objections, if any.
Title will transfer by Warranty Deed. Seller will make available to Buyer and Buyer may
purchase an owner’s title insurance policy at closing. Seller shall pay the cost for the initial
abstracting, Seller’s title opinion, Commitment for title insurance, gap check and title curative
cost, if any. Buyer shall pay any applicable Buyer’s title opinion or attorney’s fees; title
insurance premium and final abstracting costs.
•

Closing: Closing is to be on or by June 27, 2022, or within ten (10) days after all title
requirements, if any, are met, or within ten (10) days after Buyer passes title without
requirements, or fails to make requirements within the time allowed. The Closing Agent is
Custer County Abstract Co., 631 N 6th St., Clinton, OK 73601. Their phone number is (580)
323-3243. The closing/escrow fee is to be paid ½ by the Buyer and ½ by the Seller.

•

Survey: Seller is not obligated to furnish Buyer a survey of the subject property; if Buyer
desires a survey, it shall be at Buyer’s sole cost. Seller is not obligated to furnish location of
nor present owners of any pipeline right-of-way easements described in the Commitment.

•

Internet Buyer(s) Only: In order to save you the time and expense of traveling to the auction
site, this auction is being broadcast live on-line at www.WigginsAuctioneers.com. There is no
additional fee for this service. Neither the Auction Company nor Seller is responsible in the
event of delayed signal or loss of signal by either side.

•

Disclaimers: All information is taken from sources believed to be reliable; however, no
guarantee is made by the auction company or its employer. Any and all drawings, sketches
and dimensions are approximate and may not be to scale. Buyers should satisfy themselves as
to acreage, size, condition, etc. prior to placing any bids at the auction. Announcements made
day of auction supersede all advertising.
__________________________________
Joshua Blake Todd, Personal Representative
Estate of Kimberly Tyson Todd, SELLER

_________________________________
BUYER
May 13, 2022
_________________________________
BUYER
May 13, 2022
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OKLAHOMA REAL ESTATE COMMISSION
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE EXEMPTION FORM
IDENTIFICATION OF EXEMPT TRANSFER
Check the box applicable to the property which is located at (street address):

701
Congress Ave. Clinton, OK 73601
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
  

1. T
 ransfer pursuant to Court Order, including but not limited to, a transfer pursuant to a writ of execution, a transfer
by eminent domain, and a transfer pursuant to an Order for partition;

  

2. T
 ransfer to a mortgagee by a mortgagor or successor in interest who is in default, transfer by any foreclosure sale
after default in an obligation secured by a mortgage, transfer by a mortgagee’s sale under a power of sale after
default in an obligation secured by any instrument containing a power of sale, or transfer by a mortgagee who
has acquired the real property at a sale conducted pursuant to a power of sale or a sale pursuant to a decree of
foreclosure or has acquired the real property by deed in lieu of foreclosure;

  

3. T
 ransfer by a fiduciary who is not an owner occupant of the subject property in the course of the administration of
a decedent’s estate, guardianship, conservatorship or trust;

  

4. Transfer from one co-owner to one or more other co-owners;

  

5. T
 ransfer made to a spouse, or to the person or persons in the lineal line of consanguinity of one or more of the
owners;

  

6. T
 ransfer between spouses resulting from a decree of dissolution of marriage or a decree of legal separation or from
a property settlement agreement incidental to such a decree;

  

7. Transfer made pursuant to mergers and from a subsidiary to a parent or the reverse;

  

8. Transfer or exchanges to or from any governmental entity; or

  

9. Transfer of a newly constructed, previously unoccupied dwelling.

The Seller acknowledges that the exemption marked above is a true and accurate statement regarding the transfer of the
Property.
5/4/2022

Seller’s Signature_____________________________________________

Date:__________________

Seller’s Signature_____________________________________________

Date:__________________

BUYER’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Note: The Buyer is urged to carefully inspect the Property and to have the Property inspected by an expert. The Buyer
acknowledges the Buyer has read and received a signed copy of this Exemption Form.
Buyer’s Signature______________________________________________

Date:___________________

Buyer’s Signature______________________________________________

Date:___________________

This form was created by the Oklahoma Real Estate Contract Form Committee and approved by the Oklahoma Real Estate Commission.
OREC RPCD EXEMPTION FORM (11-2006)

REAL ESTATE PURCHASE CONTRACT
This is a legally binding contract, if not understood, seek legal advice.

1. PROPERTY: The undersigned as Buyer, whether one or more, hereby agrees to purchase the
following real property situated in Custer County, Oklahoma, to-wit: See attached Schedule A, #5 of
Commitment for Title Insurance for complete legal description; together with all the improvements
and the appurtenances, if any, thereunto belonging; subject however to existing zoning ordinances,
restrictions, easements, rights of way, any mineral rights previously reserved or conveyed of record,
and all unreleased oil and gas leases of record whether effective or not, in accordance with the terms
and conditions of this Contract, Mineral interests being sold are as set forth in Paragraph 11 below.
2. PURCHASE PRICE: Buyer agrees to pay for said real property as follows:
A. High Bid at Auction:__________________________________
B. 5% Buyer’s Premium:________________________________
C. Purchase Price:_______________________________________
a.
The sum of Ten Percent (10%) of the purchase price in the amount of
$________________ (Check or Wire Transfer) as Earnest Money, which is herewith
deposited with Old Republic Title Company, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged.
Upon acceptance in writing and delivery of this Contract, the Earnest Money shall be
assigned to and deposited in Custer County Abstract Company Account to apply on the
purchase price, at the time of closing.
b. The further sum of $______________________ subject to adjustment at the time of
closing. All monies due at closing are to be paid ONLY by CASHIER’S CHECK OR
WIRE TRANSFER.
3. TITLE and TITLE INSURANCE: Seller this date will provide to Buyer at Seller’s cost a
Title Insurance Commitment (the “Commitment”) with recent effective date issued by a licensed
Oklahoma title insurance company. Buyer shall have twenty (20) days from the date the Commitment
is delivered to Buyer to review the Commitment, and if Buyer has valid title objections in addition to
the requirements noted in the Commitment, Buyer must furnish such objections to Seller, in care of
Old Republic Title Company within such twenty (20) days, or any such additional objections will be
deemed waived. Seller will cure all requirements stated in the Commitment, but Buyer will take title
and accept the Property subject to the standard Policy exceptions stated in the Commitment (except
that Seller will deliver affidavits as to possession and mechanic’s liens) and subject to easements,
unreleased oil and gas leases, water rights leases or conveyances, unitization, pooling, or spacing
agreements or orders, protective covenants, zoning ordinances, and prior mineral conveyances or
reservations. If Buyer makes additional valid objections, in accordance with the Title Examination
Standards of the Oklahoma Bar Association, within such twenty (20) day period, which the Seller is
unable or unwilling to meet, Seller’s sole obligation is to refund Buyer’s deposit. Seller shall be under
no obligation to provide as part of the title evidence or abstracting, any federal court certificate or
other evidence of review or search of federal court records regarding the property or past owners
thereof.
If Buyer desires an Owner’s or a Lender’s policy of title insurance to be issued at Closing, the
premium(s) for such policies shall be at Buyer’s sole cost. Buyer will notify the Escrow Agent
identified at paragraph 12 below at least five (5) days prior to Closing if Buyer desires title insurance,
or not. In the absence of such notification, it will be presumed that Buyer does not desire title
insurance. In either event Seller will make available to Buyer pre-Closing at Buyer’s request, and
deliver at Closing, such abstracts as Seller possesses on the property.

4. APPORTIONMENT OF TAXES: The Seller shall pay all ad valorem taxes and personal
property taxes through 2021. The parties agree that the ad valorem taxes for 2022 shall be apportioned
between the parties on the date of closing; if the tax assessment for the year of closing is unknown at
time of closing, the assessment for the preceding year shall be used as a basis of apportionment. Seller
will pay any matured special assessment liens due on or before closing; Buyer shall assume and pay
any future installments of special assessment liens falling due after closing.
5. CONDITION OF PROPERTY:
a. The buyer specifically understands and agrees that said property and improvements
are being sold “as is”, subject to any and all defects or damage (other than title defects
as set out above) and subject to any environmental, pollution, contamination from
chemical or organic sources, infestation by insects, rodents, or other pests. Buyer shall
have no recourse against Seller for any defects in the premises, including, but not
limited to, any contamination, pollution or other environmental defects or violations,
and Seller shall not be responsible for any repairs, remediation, or cleanup of the same.
Buyer acknowledges, by signing this contract, that Buyer has inspected the property
and improvements to Buyer’s satisfaction. Buyer stipulates that Seller makes no
representations or warranties, either express or implied, as to the condition of such real
property and improvements, and Buyer shall be deemed to have accepted such real
property and improvements in their present condition and state of repair.
b. Until closing or transfer of possession, risk of loss to the property, ordinary wear and
tear excepted, shall be upon the Seller; after closing or transfer of possession, such risk
shall be upon the Buyer.
c. Except for the provisions above, the Seller agrees to deliver the property and
improvements thereon in their present condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted.
6. CLOSING: The escrow or closing fee shall be paid ½ by the Buyer and ½ by the Seller. It is
agreed that this transaction shall be closed no later than June 20, 2022, or within ten (10) days after all
title requirements, if any, are met, or within ten (10) days after Buyer passes title without
requirements, or fails to make requirements within the time allowed. At the Closing the balance of the
purchase price shall be paid to the Seller, and all documents necessary to pass title will be exchanged
and delivered to Buyer. The Closing shall be at the offices of Custer County Abstract Company, 631 N
6th Street Clinton, OK 73601.
7. TRANSFER OF TITLE: Transfer of title will be by Personal Representative’s Deed, subject
to all easements, both visible and of record, any unitization pooling, or spacing agreements or orders,
protective and restrictive covenants, zoning ordinances, unreleased oil and gas leases, prior mineral
conveyances or reservations of all oil, gas, and other minerals. Seller shall have no obligation to obtain
releases of oil and gas leases, water leases, nor spacing abstracts, nor certificates nor affidavits of nondevelopment, nor certificates of records searches from the Oklahoma Corporation Commission.
8. POSSESSION: Possession shall be delivered as follows:
Possession will be given upon payment in full of the purchase price and transfer of title, at
closing.

9. DEFAULT:
a. If the Buyer wrongfully refuses to close, the Seller and Buyer agree that, since it is
impracticable and extremely difficult to fix the actual damages sustained, the Earnest
Money shall be retained as liquidated damages to the Seller, subject to deduction for
expenses incurred, and with one half (½) of the balance thereof to be retained by
Wiggins Auctioneers, LLC to apply on professional services. The Seller may, at her
option, seek actual damages if, under the circumstances, actual damages are
ascertainable and in excess of the liquidated damages provision of this Contract, but in
any event Wiggins Auctioneers, LLC shall receive from Seller neither more nor less
than reimbursement for expenses incurred and an amount equal to one half (1/2) of the
Earnest Money.
b. If the Seller wrongfully refuses to close, the Buyer may, at his option seek specific
performance.
c. In the event a suit for damages or for specific performance is instituted, the
prevailing party shall have the right to recover all such party’s expenses and costs
incurred by reason of such litigation including but not limited to attorney’s fees, court
costs and costs of suit preparation.
10. SURVEY: Seller is not obligated to furnish Buyer a survey of the subject property; if
Buyer desires a survey, it shall be at Buyer’s sole cost. Seller is not obligated to furnish location of nor
present owners of any pipeline right-of-way easements described in the Commitment.
11. MINERALS: Buyer understands that minerals in and under the property, and the
abstracting of such minerals, are subject to the following provisions:
No minerals are being sold or transferred with the surface and the abstracts shall exclude all
mineral instruments.
12. ESCROW AGENT’S DUTIES: In order to carry out the terms of the above Real Estate
Purchase Contract, the parties agree as follows:
a. That Custer County Abstract Company is hereby designated as escrow agent and is
authorized and directed to carry out the terms of this contract.
b. All payments due under the terms of the Real Estate Purchase Contract shall be
payable into escrow with the escrow agent and distributed as follows:
1. Upon receipt of said payments, the escrow agent shall pay all
expenses in connection with the sales transaction, including but not
limited to real estate commissions, documentary stamps, abstracting or
title insurance expenses, proration of real estate taxes, and any other
expenses incurred by the Seller.
2. Any funds remaining will be paid by the escrow agent to the
Seller according to the terms and provisions of the Real Estate Purchase
Contract.
c. In addition to costs and expenses otherwise required to be paid in accordance with
terms of the Contract, Buyer shall pay Buyer’s closing fee, Buyer’s recording fees, and

all other expenses required from Buyer. Seller shall pay documentary stamps required,
Seller’s closing fee, Seller’s recording fees, if any, and all other expenses required from
Seller.
13. EFFECT: This contract when executed by both Seller and Buyer shall be binding upon and
inure to the benefit of Seller and Buyer, their heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns. This
contract, and the documents executed by the parties contemporaneously herewith [including though
not limited to the Auction Day Announcements] which are incorporated herein by reference, set forth
the complete understanding of Seller and Buyer and supersedes all previous negotiations,
representations and agreements between them and their Agents. This contract can only be amended,
modified, or assigned by written agreement signed by both the Seller and Buyer.
14. ACCEPTANCE TIME: The foregoing offer is made subject to acceptance in writing
hereon by the Seller, and the return of an executed copy to the undersigned Buyer on or before
Midnight, May 20, 2022. If not so accepted, the said Earnest Money is to be returned to the Buyer.
15. DISCLAIMERS:
a. It is expressly understood by the Seller and Buyer that the Wiggins Auctioneers, LLC and
its agents do not warrant the present or future value of the premises or improvements, the
size or area of the premises or improvements, the condition of the structure or structural
systems, mechanical, electrical, or plumbing systems of any building, nor do they hold
themselves out to be experts in quality, design or construction, and the parties agree to hold
Wiggins Auctioneers, LLC or their agents harmless of any claims arising for any
representation or misrepresentation relating to such matters.
b. Buyer is advised to procure title insurance or an attorney’s opinion of title prior to Closing.
c. Seller and Buyer acknowledge that each is responsible to insure the accuracy and legal
effect of all closing documents, and are hereby advised to secure independent legal counsel
to review the sale closing documents, including though not limited to the Closing
Statement and the deeds or other documents conveying title, and any title curative
documents as prepared by the Escrow Agent or others. The parties are warned to not rely
on the Escrow Agent for the legal accuracy, legal sufficiency, or legal effect of such
documents as the Escrow Agent is not a lawyer. Seller and Buyer acknowledge that
Wiggins Auctioneers, LLC, and its agents are not lawyers, cannot give legal advice, do not
prepare the closing documents, and do not undertake to, do not purport to be qualified to,
and have no responsibility to review any closing documents, including any conveyance or
curative documents, for their legal sufficiency or legal effect or accuracy, nor for their
compliance with the terms of this Contract.
d. Seller and Buyer herby covenant and agree that in the event at a later time any error or
omission is discovered in any of the closing documents, both parties will cooperate in
correcting such errors or omissions so as to accurately reflect and fulfill the terms and
intent of this sale contract, and both parties specifically waive, as between themselves, any
limitations period which would otherwise be applicable to the later correction of such
errors or omissions, except for the provisions of the Oklahoma Marketable Title Act.
16. SELLER’S ACCEPTANCE: I, or we, accept the foregoing offer and agree to sell the above
described real property on the terms and conditions herein stated and agree to pay the Listing Broker
the compensation previously agreed upon in the Listing Agreement or other agreement of employment

between them, which shall survive this Contract, for professional services rendered and to be rendered
in this transaction.
This agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, by separate or different individual
parties on separate counterparts, and each of the counterparts shall be deemed an original and all such
counterparts together shall constitute one and the same agreement.
The parties hereto agree to conduct the transaction by electronic means, if desired, and parties
hereby state that the electronic signature shall have the same force and effect as an original signature.
17. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: None

____________________________________
BUYER
____________________________________
Print Name exactly as title will be taken
Address: ____________________________
____________________________________
Phone: _____________________________
Fax: _______________________________
E-mail: _____________________________
Examining Attorney: __________________
____________________________________
Lender:_____________________________
Loan Officer:________________________
Title Insurance: Yes ( ) No ( )

__________________________________
Joshua Blake Todd, Personal Representative,
Estate of Kimberly Tyson Todd, SELLER
Address: 4008 Sheffield Ave
Edmond, OK 73034
Phone: 405-517-0823
E-mail: blake.todd@att.net

___________________________________
BUYER
____________________________________
Print Name exactly as title will be taken
Address: ____________________________
____________________________________
Phone: _____________________________
Fax: _______________________________
E-mail: _____________________________

18. EARNEST MONEY RECEIPT: Received the sum of $________________ (Check or Wire
Transfer) as Earnest Money, to be held and applied in accordance with the terms and conditions of the
foregoing offer.
Wiggins Auctioneers, LLC by: _______________________________ Date: May 13, 2022

Wiggins Auctioneers, LLC Main Office Contact Info.:
(o) (580) 233-3066 | (f) (580) 237-4915

Vicki Wiggins Allen, Broker: (c) (580) 554-4400 | vicki@wigginsauctioneers.com
Lynsie Sturgeon, Broker Assoc./Closing Coordinator: (c) (580) 554-2633 | lynsie@wigginsauctioneers.com
Auction Manager: Megan Albright (c) 580.747.2496 | megan@wigginsauctoneers.com
& Clay Albright (c) 405.623.7753 | clay@wigginsauctioneers.com

